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ABSTRACT

Consistently good recovery at Site 584 permits unusually complete characterization of structural features. At this
site hemipelagic mudstone exhibits intervals of consistently steep bedding dips, abundant healed and open fractures,
and vein structure.

Core-scale structures indicate primarily extension, although reverse faults are present in the lower part of the sec-
tion. Bedding dips steepen smoothly downhole to a maximum of 60 to 70° at 739 to 827 m sub-bottom, below which
they flatten slightly. Tilting was apparently caused by displacements along large growth faults with listric normal geom-
etry, inferred on the basis of large-scale and small-scale structures. Three deep holes penetrate stratigraphically equiva-
lent horizons at comparable depths despite steep, homoclinal dips. Healed fractures for which the sense of displacement
can be determined are mainly normal faults, and several are apparently small-scale listric normal faults that rotate bed-
ding. Tilting occurred from the middle Miocene into the earliest Pliocene; it was preceded by the development of vein
structure and healed normal faults, respectively, and followed by minor additional normal faulting.

The geometry and internal fabric of vein structure suggest that veins formed by initial extensional disaggregation
and subsequent compressional closing in response to layer-parallel shear, rather than by hydrofracturing. Vein structure
is associated with extensional faulting at Site 584 and at a number of other DSDP sites and on-land examples. Vein
structure and healed normal faults appear to reflect downslope, and thus probably gravity-driven, movement of slope
sediments, rather than tectonic dewatering and shearing or compressional stress resulting from plate convergence.

Depths to the shallowest indications of lithification, fractures, and veins fit reasonably into the pattern noted at pre-
viously drilled sites in the Japan forearc, although there is no corona of open fractures evident above sediment cut by
healed fractures.

INTRODUCTION

Modern convergent margins are becoming much bet-
ter known, largely as a result of deep-sea drilling at a
number of subduction zones over the past decade. One
of the key aspects revealed by this work is the extreme
variability of tectonic styles in forearc regions. Tectonic
processes postulated to be active in modern subduction
zones range from offscraping and underplating of in-
coming sedimentary sections (at some margins mimick-
ing the structure of classic fold and thrust belts) to effi-
cient subduction of the incoming section along major
décollements and further still to subduction of inner-
slope deposits and perhaps underlying basement by sed-
iment-poor subducting plates with rough topography.

Of this recent flurry of deep-sea drilling at active mar-
gins, perhaps the most useful to geologists studying an-
cient analogs on land is the small but growing number
of studies of small-scale deformational structures in the
DSDP cores (Arthur, Carson, et al., 1980; Lundberg and
Moore, 1982; Cowan, 1982; Dengo, 1982). Uplifted sub-
duction complexes typically show a number of superim-
posed deformational events, the unraveling of which in-
volves the inference of environmental conditions during
the various phases of deformation. These deformational
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events commonly begin with syn-sedimentary processes
that accompany deposition itself and range up to a vari-
ety of mechanisms of brittle and ductile deformation in
hard rocks (e.g., Cowan, 1974; Draper, 1978; Quinquis
et al., 1978; Byrne, in press). The inferred environmen-
tal conditions may then imply a specific tectonic setting
within a given forearc terrane (e.g., Byrne, 1982; Cloos,
1982). The study of DSDP samples, on the other hand,
provides close constraints on environmental conditions
and unequivocal tectonic settings.

DSDP cores from active margins show a range of struc-
tural features, including folds, faults, scaly foliation, stra-
ta! disruption, spaced cleavage, veins, kinks, and crenu-
lations. Many of these have been described in cores from
a number of active margins, and their geometry and kine-
matics have been outlined. Genetically, however, most
of these structures are still poorly understood. A further
complication arises when core-scale structures are com-
pared to large structures defined seismically. For exam-
ple, we may see stratal disruption, brecciation, and de-
velopment of scaly foliations on the scale of the cores
(Lundberg and Moore, 1982; Cowan et al., 1984), but
on the scale of seismic reflection, coherence of strata and
structures is retained (Arthur, Carson, et al., 1980; von
Huene et al., 1982; Shipley, 1982; Westbrook, 1982).

The forearc terrane landward of the Japan Trench is
characterized by fairly efficient sediment subduction
through much of the most recent episode of convergence,
reflected in subsidence revealed by a transect of sites drilled
on DSDP Legs 56 and 57 (von Huene et al., 1980). Site
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584 was drilled on Leg 87B to evaluate the history of
vertical motions of the Japanese continental margin near
the trench and to test for the presence of a seismically
defined regional unconformity at the base of a locally
thin slope blanket. Although hole instability problems
precluded penetration of the target unconformity, a wealth
of structural features were recovered, some quite unex-
pected.

Herein we present a summary of small-scale structur-
al features in cores from Site 584, which we relate to
large structures inferred from seismic and drilling results.
We also compare these structures to features reported in
cores recovered during Legs 56 and 57 and re-evaluate
previous interpretations of their kinematic and genetic
significance in light of evidence provided by Leg 87B
cores.

TECTONIC SETTING AND GEOLOGIC
STRUCTURE

The Japan Trench is the site of rapid convergence (8
to 10 cm/yr., Minster and Jordan, 1978) between the
Pacific Plate and Japan, an island arc built on a conti-
nental fragment isolated by the opening of a back-arc
basin. Judging from the record of arc magmatism on
Japan, the current phase of subduction began in the lat-
est Oligocene (Honza et al., 1977). An earlier episode of
subduction during the Cretaceous was apparently fol-
lowed by a period of limited or no convergence through
much of the Paleogene. More than 1000 km of ocean
crust are inferred to have been subducted here since the
early Miocene. Throughout much of this time, however,
the forearc region has subsided, and any accretion of
trench or ocean deposits during this episode of conver-
gence is apparently restricted to a small zone at the toe
of the slope (von Huene et al., 1981).

Reference sites drilled on Legs 56 and 57 sampled the
presently incoming section on the Pacific Plate (Site 436)
and the landward forearc section on a broad structural
high (Sites 438 and 439; Fig. 1; von Huene et al., 1982).
Both areas are characterized seismically by coherent re-
flective sequences cut by normal faults (Nasu et al., 1980).
The lower slope was sampled at four sites drilled along
Profile JNOC 2 on Legs 56 and 57 (von Huene et al.,
1982), and at Site 584, located near Profile JNOC 1
(Fig. 2).

The landward reference section is located on a deep-
sea terrace, the equivalent of a forearc basin. Coherent
reflectors of the landward section can be traced with con-
fidence to the location of Site 435, just landward of a
"midslope terrace," a distinct bench on the lower slope
(Fig. 2). Similar reflectors underlie the midslope terrace,
drilled at Sites 440 and 584, although they cannot be
traced directly to the reference section (von Huene et al.,
1982; site chapter, Site 584, this volume). It is not possi-
ble to distinguish from the seismic profiles whether the
region of the midslope terrace is characterized by com-
pressional or extensional structures (Nasu et al., 1980).
Seaward of the midslope terrace, Sites 441 and 434 drilled
a thin slope blanket (defined by discontinuous reflectors),
which overlies faint landward-dipping reflectors that ap-
parently represent a small accretionary zone (von Huene
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Figure 1. Location of sites drilled on Leg 87B, plus sites transecting
the Japan Trench drilled on Legs 56 and 57. The approximate loca-
tion of the seismic profile line drawing of Figure 2 is also indi-
cated.

et al., 1982). Site 434 may possibly have penetrated the
slope sediments into offscraped deposits below, but this
relationship is not clear.

The acoustically coherent landward section overlies a
regional unconformity, below which are faint but con-
tinuous landward-dipping reflectors. Where this deeper
sequence was sampled at Site 439 it comprises Creta-
ceous shales. This older section must be repeated by fault-
ing, because it is otherwise unrealistically thick. Based
on the interpretation of the landward dipping reflectors
as bedding-parallel surfaces in a homoclinal sequence
and assuming no repetition by faulting, the thickness is
on the order of 45 km (von Huene et al., 1982). It may
represent an accretionary prism correlative with abun-
dant Cretaceous volcanism in the magmatic arc (von Hue-
ne et al., 1982). At least a portion of this older terrane
was emergent in the Paleogene, only to subside and be
covered by a seaward-transgressive sequence in the Neo-
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing evolution of forearc region off northern Honshu. Composite line drawing of JNOC 1 and ORI 78-3 lines. Lo-
cation of Sites 435, 440, 441, and 434 are projected about 90 km along strike from a somewhat different structural setting, and their relation to
this profile is represented only approximately.

gene (Arthur, von Huene, et al., 1980). Periods of subsi-
dence associated with sediment subduction or tectonic
erosion apparently persisted throughout the Miocene and
early Pliocene and diminished or gave way to relative
uplift and perhaps accretion since the late Pliocene or
Pleistocene.

SEDIMENT LITHOLOGY AND PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES

The section cored at Site 584 is fairly uniform diato-
maceous mud to mudstone, similar to Neogene deposits
recovered from all sites drilled during Legs 56 and 57 in
the Japan forearc (Fig. 3). Most of the recovered section
is of the lower Pliocene to middle Miocene, with a hia-
tus representing the upper lower Pliocene and lower Pleis-
tocene overlain by only 4 m of Holocene mud.

Intervals of muddy diatomite near the top of the sec-
tion are composed predominately of diatom frustules
(>60%), and a downhole decrease in diatom frustules
is paired with a correlative decrease in opal-A (see site
chapter, Site 584, this volume). Aside from the above,
there are no major changes in lithology, and the four
lithologic units recognized are defined primarily on the
basis of relatively subtle changes in minor components
through the section. Minor lithologies interbedded with
the typically green to gray hemipelagic mud or mudstone
include numerous ash layers, up to 20 cm thick, pumice
clasts (especially near the top of the section), and minor
silt and fine sand layers, commonly reworked by biotur-
bation.

Bioturbation is evident in virtually all cores, although it
is not always present in all layers of a given core. Biotur-
bated intervals alternate with laminated diatomite be-
tween 173 and 202 m, suggestive of recurring episodes
of poorly oxygenated bottom waters. Also, layers inter-
preted as muddy turbidites near the base of the section

are composed of intervals of structureless mudstone sev-
eral tens of centimeters thick, occurring between lami-
nated bases and bioturbated tops. Except for these ex-
amples, bioturbation is ubiquitous.

Sediment accumulation rates calculated for Site 584
vary from 20 m/Ma in the middle Miocene to 200 m/
Ma in the lower Pliocene. This is similar to the rates cal-
culated for sites drilled on Legs 56 and 57. In particular,
the pattern of sediment accumulation rates found at Site
584 closely resembles that calculated for Hole 438A, which
recovered the Neogene section at the landward reference
site. On the basis of logs and physical properties data,
however, the area drilled at Site 584 received little or no
sediment during the late Pliocene (site chapter, Site 584,
this volume).

Shipboard measurements of the wet-bulk density, po-
rosity, and sonic velocity of sediment cored at Site 584
document an anomalous zone at 460 to 775 m (Fig. 4;
site chapter, Site 584, this volume). This zone correlates
closely with a band of strong reflectors at 460 to 800 m
(see site chapter, Site 584, this volume, for discussion).
There are no apparent lithologic variations seen in the
cores, however, that might explain the anomalous physi-
cal properties in this interval.

METHODS
We collected data on the occurrence and orientation of bedding,

fractures and faults, and veins in Site 584 cores. Preliminary interpre-
tations of shipboard measurements indicated a need for quantification
of structural features. We re-examined all the Site 584 cores at the La
Jolla Repository, rechecking shipboard observations and collecting a
consistent set of structural measurements. We measured true dips and
dip azimuths, relative to the split core surface, in each case and noted
coherent intervals in the cores throughout in which no demonstrable
drill-induced rotation had taken place. These coherent intervals permit
the assessment of comparative orientations of bedding and secondary
features. The vertical deviations of the drill hole as determined by a
downhole instrument were generally 2° and never exceeded 2.5°. Be-
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Figure 3. Lithology, age, and recovery of sediment from Site 584. See
Explanatory Notes chapter (this volume) for lithologic symbols.
T.D. = total depth.

cause these deviations are comparable to our measurement errors, we
have assumed the drill hole to be vertical.

The graphic structural log (Fig. 5) depicts the location and dip of
structural features of the Site 584 cores. For purposes of graphic por-
trayal and discussion, we have divided structural data into three groups:
bedding dips, penetrative secondary fabrics (penetrative on a scale of
millimeters to a few centimeters), and discrete structures, comprising
mainly fractures and faults. We discuss each group of data in turn,
make interpretations, and draw comparisons with results of previous
drilling in the Honshu forearc.

Site 584 is quite remarkable among trench-slope sites in several
ways and admirably suited for the evaluation of structural features.
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Figure 4. Wet-bulk density, porosity, and compressional-wave sonic ve-
locity profiles for sediments recovered at Site 584, plotted against
depth. The profiles shown are visual estimates of average values of
shipboard determinations taken from Bray (Appendix at the end
of this volume).

First, it penetrated uncommonly deep for a site drilled on a lower
trench slope (nearly 1000 m) and recovered a good percentage of the
section drilled (50% overall). Drilling at Site 440 had similar success
(Site 440 is the earlier site drilled in the same tectonic position). Sec-
ond, there is sufficient sediment contrast to distinguish the orientation
of bedding in most cores, further enhancing the potential for resolving
patterns of faulting and folding. Third, the section shows a degree of
lithification sufficient to display healed fractures at a relatively shal-
low depth (< 100 m). The development of penetrative fabrics and dis-
crete structures is clearly dependent on a minimum degree of lithifica-
tion, among other things. Finally, the drilling of three holes across the
strike of the margin at this site allows us to extend our results, to link
the essentially one-dimensional data sets compiled at each hole, and to
evaluate the continuation of large-scale structures in the midslope
terrace.

ORIENTATION OF BEDDING

In our data collection, we attempted to include at least
one measurement of bedding dip for each 1.5 m section
of each core. In sections that display numerous bedding
surfaces, we measured representative dips and noted con-
sistency of dips where present (± 5° over 1.5 m). Despite
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extensive remolding of primary layering in most Site 584
cores by burrowing organisms, the orientation of bed-
ding is typically well displayed by aligned traces of origi-
nally horizontal burrows, especially Zoophycos traces,
in addition to locally preserved laminations and sandy
layers. Where aligned burrows and primary bedding traces
are observed together, they are parallel in all cases.

Bedding dips vary downhole in a regular fashion at
Site 584, and the lack of any sizable gaps in data on
bedding dip allows us to characterize downhole varia-
tions with confidence. Beginning with essentially hori-
zontal bedding in the upper 250 m, dips steepen gradu-
ally downhole to reach a maximum of 67 ± 8° at 739 to
827 m sub-bottom, below which they become slightly
less steep (Fig. 5). A table of 50-m averages of bedding
dips clearly shows this downhole pattern of increasingly
steeper dips followed by a slight decrease near the bot-
tom of the hole (Fig. 6A). Less objectively but perhaps
more meaningfully, the section can readily be divided
into intervals of consistent dip (Fig. 6B). The section
can be characterized as a number of intervals of inter-
nally consistent dip, although these are typically grada-
tional. Except for the boundaries of a short interval of
unusually shallow dip (36°) at about 900 m, there are
no large jumps in dip values between adjacent intervals.
This gradual change in bedding dips is most remark-
able, especially the smooth and persistent increase in
dip down to the steeply inclined strata between 739 and
827 m.

Bedding dips measured in cores recovered at Holes
584A and 584B are comparable to those measured at
similar depths in Hole 584 (Fig. 5). In detail, however,
they do not all fit into specific intervals of consistent dip
at the same depth, especially below the zone of maxi-
mum dip at Hole 584. Eight wash cores were also recov-
ered at these two holes, most of which are not repre-
sented in Figure 5. The precise depth within the washed
interval that was sampled by these cores cannot be de-
termined with confidence. In general, measurements of
structural features in these wash cores merely confirm
the patterns seen in the precisely located cores, adding
nothing substantially different. Wash Core 584A-H4 was
included, however, to demonstrate that there are steep
dips below the level of Core 584A-3, at 800 m. The beds
in this core, which dip 60°, could thus have been recov-
ered from any level between 805 and 895 m.

Paleomagnetic measurements indicate that bedding at
Site 584 dips uniformly to the east and northeast (Niit-
suma, this volume), toward the Japan Trench. Unless
there is significant folding or faulting, then, the steep
bedding dips at depth predict that given stratigraphic
levels would be considerably shallower to the west (Hole
584A) and deeper to the east (Hole 584B). If we assume
a conservative average dip of 45° and hole separations
normal to the strike of bedding, the distances to Hole
584A (524 m) and Hole 584B (701 m) suggest stratigraph-
ic offsets on the order of 500 and 700 m, respectively.
Stratigraphic horizons in the sections drilled at Holes
5 84A and 584B are not offset by more than 100 m, how-
ever (see Niitsuma, this volume), indicating that the pre-
dicted stratigraphic offset of these horizons has been com-
pensated structurally by folding or faulting.

Folding was probably not responsible for the tilting
observed in the cores from these holes. Growth folding
would be required to generate the smooth pattern of
downward-steepening dips, but could not adequately ex-
plain the shallower dips at depth, below the zone of
maximum dip; also, it would be highly fortuitous to
drill through three different east-dipping limbs. The da-
ta are explained better by faulting, even though major
faults are not clearly displayed on the reflection profile
(see site chapter, Site 584, this volume). Listric normal
faults are capable of both tilting the section and at the
same time maintaining comparable depths to identifi-
able horizons, as seen in these three holes. Small-scale
structures in the cores confirm the interpretation of an
extensional environment and even some apparent listric
normal faults (see following discussion). Multiple epi-
sodes or one greatly protracted phase of listric normal
faulting can explain quite satisfactorily the simple in-
crease in dips seen through much of the section, as well
as the more complex zone at the base of the hole (made
up of small domains with internally consistent bedding
dips). Assuming such listric faulting has indeed been ac-
tive, it might have been accomplished along many small
faults, thus masking the presence of large faults that
otherwise might be distinguished seismically. Alternative-
ly, the steep dips characterizing much of the section here
may be responsible for the lack of seismic resolution.
Faulting might produce short segments of inclined stra-
ta, whereas folding would produce more continuous re-
flections that ought to be resolvable. Tilting of these
strata has not taken place since sometime in the early
Pliocene because the uppermost tilted sediments are low-
er Pliocene mudstones at about 250 m.

FAULTS AND FRACTURES

Cores from Site 584 exhibit numerous open and healed
fractures. We label as "faults" those that show demon-
strable offset, and we have collected data on apparent
displacements as well as orientations for representative
fractures.

We present the orientations and interpretations of mea-
sured faults graphically in Figure 5. The fractures repre-
sented include only those we interpret to be natural fea-
tures, rather than artifacts of drilling or handling. Healed
fractures we take to be natural in all cases, but the inter-
pretation of open fractures is less straightforward. Many
of the latter may be artifacts, and some can be demon-
strated to be such. We refer the reader to Arthur, Car-
son, et al. (1980), Lundberg and Moore (1982), and Den-
go (1982) for summaries of criteria useful in identifying
drill-induced deformation. Generally, we are skeptical of
a natural origin for (1) open fractures with hackly or
rough surfaces; (2) open fractures with no slickenlines
or poorly developed slickenlines that indicate purely dip-
slip motion; and (3) conjugate fractures that show for-
tuitous symmetry relative to the originally vertical core
axis and/or the split core surface.

For each fracture analyzed, we measured the true dip
and dip azimuth (relative to the split core surface) and
the trend and plunge of each resolvable set of striations
(slickenlines). In order to classify striated faults, we call
those with striations that rake 70° or more dip-slip faults,
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Figure 6. Average values of bedding dips, Hole 584. Dips increase with
depth to about 800 m. A. Means and standard deviations for bed-
ding dips averaged over 50-m intervals. B. Means and standard de-
viations for bedding dips averaged over intervals interpreted as in-
ternally consistent.

those with striations that rake less than 20°, strike-slip
faults, and the remainder, oblique-slip faults. We used
offset beds and burrows, where present, to determine
the sense of offset along minor faults, and we used drag
features and sigmoidal lenses of relict mudstone includ-
ed in thicker fault zones. We also noted the sense of
steps developed on slickensides, although these should
be interpreted with caution (Durney and Ramsey, 1973;
Hobbs et al., 1976, pp. 303-305), and we did not use
these data for the interpretations presented in Figure 5.
We also collected data on the presence of sets of con-
sistently parallel fractures and of apparently conjugate
fractures. The dip azimuths of fractures, bedding, and
paleomagnetic measurements can be compared through-
out coherent intervals, defined as segments of individual
cores that have rotated as single blocks during drilling.

Healed Fractures

Healed fractures are present in Site 584 cores at a sur-
prisingly shallow level, 89 m (Core 584-10), although they
are much more abundant below 255 m (Core 584-27).
The shallowest fractures may have formed before ero-
sion occurred at a significant hiatus that was recovered
in the first core (see site chapter, Site 584, this volume).
A simple extrapolation of sediment accumulation rates
in the lower Pliocene section suggests that this hiatus
may represent the deposition and subsequent erosion of
an interval on the order of several hundred meters thick.
Thus, the shallow fractures may have been somewhat
more deeply buried when they formed. Physical proper-

ties data would seem to preclude, however, the erosion
of a thick overlying section (site chapter, Site 584, this
volume); porosity at 89 m sub-bottom is over 70% (Fig.
4), considerably higher than corresponding values at oth-
er DSDP active-margin sites. Porosity values for the shal-
lowest fractures observed at six sites drilled landward of
the Middle America Trench on Leg 66, for example,
range from 38 to 53% (Lundberg and Moore, 1982).
The presence of healed fractures in such poorly consoli-
dated sediment at Site 584 remains puzzling.

Healed fractures and faults are usually planar or near-
ly so and are generally less than a millimeter wide, al-
though a small percentage are broader, ranging up to
shear zones on the order of 10 cm across (Fig. 7). They
are typically dark gray, darker than surrounding sedi-
ment, and are filled with clay-sized material. The dark
fracture filling may be, in part, clay deposited during
fluid migration; a thin section of the shear zone illus-
trated in Figure 7, however, shows the movement zone to
be composed of finely comminuted sediment. Numer-
ous subparallel, anastomosing slip zones are defined by
strongly aligned phyllosilicates (Fig. 8), and these move-
ment zones encase lenses of mudstone (Figs. 7B, 8C,
and 8D). Bedding within these lenses is generally pre-
served, but has been folded, apparently by drag, near
their borders. Additional movement zones cut across these
lenses longitudinally and are bounded by drag features,
so that bedding has been rotated on a microscopic scale
toward parallelism with the shear zone. A radiolarian
test is sufficiently strong that movement zones detour
around it rather than breaking it (Fig. 8A).

A number of cores display intervals riddled with healed
fractures, with apparently random (or at least uninter-
pretable) orientations and varying senses of offset (Cores
78, 83, 92, 93, and 97 of Hole 584). It is noteworthy that
the faults in these intervals have become sufficiently lithi-
fied to be recovered intact, despite their pervasive na-
ture. The presence of such intervals suggests that some
of the poorly recovered zones may represent similar zones
of fracturing that were not yet lithified or that were re-
broken by the bit. In fact, each of the cores listed above
is adjacent to at least one core with very poor recovery
(Cores 77, 82, 84-85, 91-92, and 97-98 of Hole 584). In
a hole generally characterized by good recovery, this is
a suspiciously strong correspondence and suggests that
intervals of poor recovery reflect pervasive predrilling
fractures.

Open fractures in some cases clearly were healed at
one time (as shown by thick seams of dark, fine-grained
fracture filling) and were likely opened during drilling
and handling. There is no apparent systematic differ-
ence, however, in the distribution of open versus healed
fractures.

Kinematic Interpretation

Most striated faults in Site 584 cores are dip-slip faults,
and most of these display apparent normal offsets. There
is a problem, however, in classifying offsets as normal
or reverse in steeply inclined beds, even if primary fea-
tures are clearly offset and displacements can be readily
measured. The interpretation of a given fault as normal
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Figure 7. Shear zone at 584-80-2, 125-140 cm (760 m sub-bottom; ?middle Miocene). A. Core photo, showing brecciated zone above black zone of
milled sediment. B. Drawing of same interval. Note sigmoidal lenses of relict sediment preserved in shear zone, implying normal-fault displace-
ment. Steeply dipping mudstone (1) with a bedding-parallel disrupted layer comprising upper brecciated mudstone (2) and lower, intensely
sheared claystone with very fine disseminated pyrite (3). "Fish" structure (flow-smeared mudstone chips) indicates normal-fault offset (4).

or reverse (that is, as an extensional or a compressional
feature) depends in many cases on an interpretation of
when the fault formed (before or after tilting of the sec-
tion). Given a monotonic history of tilting, if the fault
dips roughly toward the same azimuth as does bedding,
a shallower fault dip than bedding dip produces an am-
biguous geometry: a pretilting normal fault produces the
same geometry as a posttilting reverse fault, and vice
versa. Conversely, if a fault dips in roughly the opposite
direction as does bedding, the ambiguous case occurs
where the sum of bedding dip and fault dip angles ex-

ceeds 90°. Virtually all possible cases are exemplified in
the cores from Site 584. For the interpretations present-
ed in our graphic structural log (Fig. 5), we assigned
senses of offset only to those cases that are unequivocal,
classifying all ambiguous examples as simply dip-slip
faults. We assumed monotonic tilting, an assumption sup-
ported by paleomagnetic measurements, which define a
uniformly east-dipping to northeast-dipping section.

For our interpretations of fault patterns, however, three
other approaches help to distinguish compressional from
extensional fracture patterns. These all utilize the geom-
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Figure 8. Photomicrographs of shear zone illustrated in Figure 7. A. Plane light (compare with 8B). Note grain size reduction within shear zone and
radiolarian test preserved intact in lower center of photo. Section normal to shear zone and bedding, up (as cored) is toward top of photo. B.
Same field of view as in 8A, crossed nicols. Subparallel, anastomosing zones of strongly aligned phyllosilicates bound lens-shaped domains that
show little or no preferred orientation. C. Plane light (compare with 8D). Darker domain in center of photo is lens of relict sediment preserved
within shear zone. Note sigmoidal traces of relict bedding, folded by drag along slip surfaces that penetrate nearly coherent lens. Section normal
to shear zone and bedding, up (as cored) is toward top of photo. D. Same field of view as in 8C, crossed nicols. Slip surfaces, marked by aligned
phyllosilicates, bound and penetrate lens of relict sediment. Slip surfaces discordant to upper surface apparently deflect along it.

etry of apparently conjugate fractures and fracture sets.
The first is based on patterns of conjugate fractures sym-
metric with respect to bedding. We observed such in-
stances in 11 cores during our data collection, often in-
volving sets of multiple fractures, and these all show nor-
mal fault offsets relative to bedding. The conclusion is
that the section experienced significant layer-parallel ex-
tension before tilting. The second approach is based on
relative offsets in conjugate fractures that are symmetric
relative to present orientations. This was done during
collection of paleomagnetic measurements, and seven in-
stances recorded at the base of the hole suggest that some
faulting also occurred after tilting of the section. A sim-
ple geometric consistency of the principal stress axes found
in these examples, indicating horizontal extension, is de-
stroyed by bedding corrections, and therefore most likely
was produced after tilting (Niitsuma, this volume). The
third approach taken was to compare the abundant, but
often ambiguous, results for the steeply inclined beds,

found throughout much of the section at Site 584, with
less prevalent but unambiguous faulting patterns found
in shallow-dipping beds above. These are dominated by
normal faults, with five instances of conjugate sets in
three different cores. These results also suggest horizon-
tal extension, although they offer no indication of wheth-
er this occurred before or after tilting.

Horizontal extension is a consistent pattern seen in
structural features at Site 584, but it is by no means the
only one. Reverse faults are also present, although we
found no unequivocal examples above 555 m (Core 59).
There are also a number of complex examples of multi-
ple generations of faulting, typically with varying senses
of relative displacement (Cores 54, 59, 76, 78, 92, and
93 of Hole 584).

Sand-Filled Fractures
Thin sand-filled seams cut across bedding at 770 m

(Core 584-81). These are thin, generally about 1 mm
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across, and somewhat irregular locally, but have sharp
and very planar parallel boundaries over much of their
traces on split core surfaces (Fig. 9A). They are filled
with a mixture of fine sand, silt, glass shards, and clay
(Fig. 9B). This fill is now lithified, but was clearly slur-
ried during emplacement. The seams form a parallel set,
oriented at a high angle (66°) to bedding, spaced about
every 15 cm as measured along bedding. There is no ob-
vious offset across these seams, yet they are not simply
clastic dikes. The paucity of injection features and the
planar, even geometry of the seams suggest initial exten-
sional fracturing followed by emplacement of slurried

103r
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Figure 9. Sand-filled extensional fractures in 584-81-3. A. Core photo
of 584-81-3, 103-120 cm. Sand-filled seams are lithified and are
oriented at 66° to bedding. B. Core photo of 584-81-3, 131-150 cm.
Angular mudstone clasts are enclosed in lithified sandy slurry that
fills extensional fracture. C. Photomicrograph of sand-filled seam
at 584-81-3, 100-103 cm; seam is filled with a mixture of glass
shards, sand, silt, and clay. Plane light, section normal to bedding,
which is shown horizontal in photo.

sandy sediment. A fine sand bed of similar color and
texture immediately above the interval that contains the
seams is a likely source for the sand, and the fractures
were probably filled from above.

A similar feature, a broad sand-filled crack, cuts rough-
ly perpendicular to bedding at about 673 m (Core 584-71;
Fig. 10). This crack tapers downward from 6 cm (mea-
sured normal to bedding) to terminate completely and
so must have been filled from above. The fill is lithified
and is composed of grains of moderately well-sorted fine
sand, mixed with silt and clay at the top, and includes
angular chips of mudstone, similar to the surrounding
sediment, at the base of the crack (Fig. 10C). Some of
these mudstone chips have sand-filled fractures them-
selves, and they are apparently clasts of the sediment
that occupied this zone before fracturing occurred. The
boundaries of the crack are smooth, and fracturing
clearly took place after lithification of the surrounding
mudstone, but before lithification of the sandy fill. Near
the top of the crack-fill feature, a number of sill-like in-
jections of sandy fill extend from the main crack into
the surrounding sediment, subparallel to bedding. Low-
angle faults offset the crack-fill by small amounts (less
than 1 mm), and so faulting occurred after lithification
of the fill. On the whole, however, the sand-filled frac-
tures represent extension parallel to bedding.

Listric Normal Faults

Listric normal faults provide a potential mechanism
for tilting of the section at Site 584, and core-scale fea-
tures include faults we interpret as listric normal faults.
A 3-mm-thick, planar shear zone in Section 584-34-2
separates intervals with disparate bedding dip. Bedding
above the shear zone dips 22°, whereas bedding in the
foot wall dips 11°. The shear zone dips 39°, in roughly
the opposite direction as bedding below. The difference
in bedding dip azimuth between bedding above and be-
low the shear zone can be explained by rotation of the
hanging wall along a listric normal fault that dips in the
direction of the shear zone. A fault in Section 584-44-5
also separates a more steeply dipping hanging-wall sec-
tion from a more shallowly dipping foot-wall section
(Fig. 11). Here the fault dips 50°, bedding above the
fault dips 36°, and bedding below the fault dips 22°.
Rotation along a listric normal fault represented by the
observed fault explains not only the difference in dip an-
gle, but also a 27° clockwise rotation of the direction of
bedding dip of the beds above the fault relative to those
below (the dip direction of the fault is 84° counterclock-
wise from the dip direction of the beds above the fault).
In these two examples, bedding has been tilted by 11
and 14° by rotation along a fault. This is the same mag-
nitude of tilting as that observed between intervals of
consistent dip interpreted from data on bedding dip (Fig.
6), although the latter is in the opposite sense, with deeper
beds tilted more steeply than shallower beds. It is likely
that similar faults have rotated the strata at Site 584 on a
larger scale, and that deeper strata have been tilted more
steeply than have shallower strata by virtue of having
experienced progressively more episodes of recurrent
faulting.
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Figure 10. Crack-fill at 584-71-2, 43-67 cm. A. Sketch of crack-fill. Host gray to dark olive gray mudstone shows bedding by color change laminations, repre-
sented schematically (1). Fine sand fills a wide, irregular crack perpendicular to bedding. In the upper part of the crack, the fill is solely sand (2), but in the
lower part, highly angular chips of mudstone (3) form a matrix-supported fill. In the upper part, other sand-filled cracks penetrate the mudstone, including
one parallel to bedding (4). These are cut by healed fractures (5). B. Core photo. Note sill-like injections of sandy fill in upper part. C. Close-up of base of
crack-fill. Note mudstone clasts. D. Photomicrograph of base of crack-fill illustrated in Figures 10A and 10B. Mudstone clasts similar texturally and com-
positionally to mudstone surrounding crack-fill. Plane light, section normal to crack boundaries and bedding. E. Photomicrograph of upper part of crack-
fill illustrated in Figures 10A and 10B. Sand-rich matrix injected along bedding at right. Plane light, section normal to crack boundaries and bedding.
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Figure 11. Apparently listric normal fault at 584-44-5, 60-72 cm. A.
Photo of archive half of core. B. Sketch of working half of core.
(1) Bedding dips 36° above fault. (2) Bedding dips 22β below fault.
(3) Major fault dips 50°, slightly concave upward; offset is clearly
greater than length of trace seen in core (10 cm). (4) and (5) Conju-
gate normal faults, which dip 67 and 54°, respectively; 5 termi-
nates at 4.

VEIN STRUCTURE

The only semipervasive secondary fabric well devel-
oped in cores from Site 584 is made up of subparallel
sets of dark, sediment-filled veins, observed in sediment
below 450 m (Core 584-48). These veins are generally
less than 1 mm across and closely spaced (typically 2 to
10 mm apart). They are planar or curviplanar, and traces
on split core surfaces are linear, curved, or sigmoidal.
Individual veins are very nearly perpendicular to bed-
ding, and they nest within adjacent veins to form bands
that, in virtually all cases, parallel bedding (Fig. 12).
Veins are thickest near the center of these bands and ta-
per in both directions, commonly bifurcating at their tips
into two or more strands (Fig. 12).

Small offsets are commonly discernible across indi-
vidual vein traces, but only locally exceed 1 mm along
any given vein. Although the veins are, on the average,
perpendicular to bedding, many examples, when exam-
ined in detail, show offsets that appear to be very small-
scale normal faults.

This fabric has been called dewatering veins by Ar-
thur, Carson, and others (1980) and a number of subse-
quent workers, and vein structure by Cowan (1982). We
prefer the latter because it is descriptive. Although most
workers agree that, once formed, these veins serve as de-
watering conduits, they are apparently not formed by
active dewatering. Similar features in DSDP cores from
the southern Mexico transect grade into a spaced folia-
tion (Lundberg and Moore, 1982), and Ogawa (1980)
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Figure 12. Vein structure in Site 584 cores. A. Slightly sigmoidal, densely
spaced veins, nearly normal to bedding at 584-95-2, 7-34 cm. B.
Branching and intersecting sigmoidal veins, terminating downward
into a sand layer at 584-95-1, 53-59 cm.

has reported a virtually identical fabric, which he calls
beardlike veinlet structure, in an on-land example from
the Boso Peninsula, Japan.

The development of vein structure is clearly controlled
in part by lithology. Bands of veins typically (although
not always) terminate where they contact fine sand lay-
ers (Fig. 12B), and in many cases are developed in spe-
cific beds so that both the bed and the band of veins are
bounded by subtle color changes (Fig. 12A).

Bands of slightly sigmoidal veins in Cores 584-48
(450 m) and 584-95 (903 m) are bounded at the base by
bedding-parallel shear zones (Fig. 13A). These and sev-
eral other shear zones that parallel bedding (Fig. 13B)
differ in detail from the bulk of healed faults and shear
zones described in the last section. They are very planar
and moderately thick (1.5 to 3 mm) dark slip surfaces,
and all show evidence of displacement exceeding the width
of the core. In thin section they show an alignment of
mineral grains and diatom frustules considerably strong-
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Figure 13. Low-angle shear zones and vein structure in Site 584 cores. A. Low-angle shear zone, at 584-95-1, 33 cm, bounds the base of a band of
slightly sigmoidal veins. B. Low-angle shear zone at 584-44-4, 21-25 cm. Bedding in this interval dips 27°, in roughly the same direction as the
30° dipping shear zone. C. Photomicrograph of low-angle shear zone illustrated in 13B. Mineral grains show strong alignment in shear zone (be-
low line) but relatively little grain-size reduction. Plane light, section normal to shear zone. D. Photomicrograph of low-angle shear zone illus-
trated in 13B. Shear zone contains trains of sand grains and dark organic matter (upper left to center right), subparallel to shear zone. Plane
light, section normal to shear zone.

er than that in the surrounding sediment, but no litho-
logic change and little or no reduction in grain size (Fig.
13C). Instead, domains of larger grains form trains (or
stringers) parallel to the shear zone, and they were ap-
parently disaggregated and strung out by movement along
the zone (Fig. 13D).

The veins themselves are defined in thin section by
concentrations of realigned phyllosilicates, oriented par-
allel to vein boundaries (Fig. 14A). It is unclear at the
optical-microscope scale whether phyllosilicates are crys-
tallizing within the veins or are mechanically bent into
parallelism with vein boundaries. Some veins appear
lighter in color than surrounding sediment, whereas oth-

ers are darker, and most exhibit a selvage (or halo) of
slightly darkened or stained sediment (Fig. 14B). This
aspect, in addition to the apparent truncation of dark
grains (organic matter?) by veins, suggests minor solu-
tion effects. Vein boundaries detour around quartz grains
in a fairly intricate fashion, however, and radiolarian tests
are commonly well preserved within veins; so pressure
solution is apparently not the primary mechanism for
the development of vein structure. Gross layering con-
tinues through veins in several examples (Fig. 14C), sug-
gesting that at least part of the vein filling is in situ sedi-
ment, rather than sediment that had migrated in from
elsewhere to fill void spaces.
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Figure 14. Photomicrographs of vein structure in Site 584 cores. A. Vein structure at 584-96-4, 112-119 cm. Preferred orientation of phyllosilicates in
broad vein (light color, upper right to bottom left), oriented nearly perpendicular to bedding. Crossed nicols, section normal to vein and bedding.
B. Dark staining along subparallel veins, oriented nearly perpendicular to bedding. Photomicrograph of interval illustrated in 12B. Plane light,
section normal to veins. C. Vein crosses rare layer of coarse sand at 489A-11-4, 128-130 cm (Leg 66). Coarse sand grains present in vein where it
intersects layer are not present elsewhere in vein, suggesting that at least some of the vein-filling is in situ sediment. Plane light, section normal to
bedding and vein.

Vein structure in all cases postdates bioturbation and
predates healed fractures. The consistent orientation of
vein structure nearly perpendicular to bedding in almost
all reported occurrences, despite highly variable dips of
bedding (Arthur, Carson, et al., 1980; Cowan, 1982; Den-
go, 1982; Lundberg and Moore, 1982; Cowan et al., 1984;
Ogawa and Miyata, 1985), argues strongly that it devel-
oped early, prior to tilting. Vein structure has also been
observed in poorly consolidated intervals of firm mud
(or soft mudstone). The veined sediment was sufficient-
ly consolidated, however, to disaggregate along fairly re-
stricted, discrete planar zones.

Hydrofracturing Versus Applied Deviatoric Stress

As pointed out by Carson and others (1982), there
are two principal mechanisms that might lead to vein
structure and associated fracturing. One is dilation of
the sediment by an applied deviatoric stress; the other,

favored by Carson and others, is essentially hydrofrac-
turing: an influx of pore water induces high fluid pres-
sures, reduces effective stress, and thus permits fractures
in response to in situ stresses. These are distinctly differ-
ent mechanisms, but they are by no means mutually ex-
clusive; both, in fact, can be expected to operate in trench-
slope environments. Deviatoric stresses caused by both
tectonic and gravitational forces are to be expected, re-
sulting from convergence and from the typically steep
submarine slopes found landward of trenches. At the
same time, high fluid pressures are predicted to arise
from dewatering of rapidly consolidating deep-sea de-
posits, which are in the process of being subducted or
accreted below, at the base of the forearc wedge or ac-
cretionary prism. These two mechanisms can operate in
tandem, and no doubt both contribute somewhat to the
development of vein structure and associated fracturing.
The question is which of these two mechanisms is the
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controlling factor. In other words, does the presence of
vein structure reflect primarily an increase (local or tem-
poral) in deviatoric stress or in pore pressure?

We would argue that the distribution, geometry, and
microscopic fabric of vein structure all suggest that it
developed as a result of applied deviatoric stresses. Vein
structure is consistently associated with normal faulting,
as discussed below. The interpretation of vein structure
as a response to layer-parallel shear is consistent with
the geometry of veins, which are typically oriented at
high angles to bedding and commonly sigmoidal in cross
section. This interpretation is also consistent with mi-
croscopic observations, which have not revealed injec-
tion features, but which commonly indicate displacement
(E. Beutner, personal communication, 1983).

The precise deformational mechanism by which vein
structure develops is unclear at this point, although cur-
rent research by R. Knipe (personal communication, 1984)
using scanning-transmission electron microscopy (STEM)
methods is elucidating microstructural details. Prelimi-
nary results of Knipe's work indicate veins initially di-
lated by disaggregation of sediment and subsequently
closed up again under compression, thereby aligning pla-
ty mineral grains parallel to vein boundaries. Knipe's in-
terpretation is that alternating coaxial extension and com-
pression are caused by stick-slip behavior of sediment in
a zone of simple shear. This is consistent with Cowan's
(1982) suggestion that vein structure in DSDP (Leg 67)
cores from off Guatemala may be geometrically and kine-
matically analogous to tension gashes developed in sim-
ple shear zones. Based on a study of more recently col-
lected cores from off Guatemala (Leg 84) and by anal-
ogy to recent experimental work, however, Helm and
Vollbrecht (1985) have suggested that vein structure forms
as antithetic second-order Riedel shears associated with
a first-order simple shear zone, rather than as simple
tension gashes.

Vein structure is found typically in regions character-
ized in seismic reflection profiles by normal faulting. This
is true at the landward reference sites of the Japan tran-
sect (Arthur, Carson, et al., 1980), the southern Mexico
transect (Lundberg and Moore, 1982), and in the Mari-
ana forearc (Lundberg, unpublished data). The structure
of the upper slope of the Guatemalan forearc and at Site
440 on the midslope terrace off Japan, both of which re-
covered abundant vein structure, are unclear seismically.
Site 584 was drilled in approximately the same position
as Site 440, however, and the high rate of recovery at
Site 584 allows us to see the abundance of normal faults
and other extensional features in the cored section. Fur-
thermore, as argued above, the overall structure revealed
by three deep holes across strike is suggestive of normal
faulting on a large scale.

Conversely, vein structure is absent, or nearly so, in
cores from sites that are in clearly compressional regimes,
at the base of trench slopes in the Nankai forearc (Lund-
berg and Karig, this volume), the Barbados forearc (Cow-
an et al., 1984), and the Mexico forearc (Lundberg and
Moore, 1982). Although these sites were not drilled to as
great a depth as was Site 584, and vein structure at Site

584 was found only at depths greater than 400 m, many
DSDP sites drilled on upper slopes have recovered vein
structure at shallow depths (<200 m sub-bottom). Ele-
vated pore pressures resulting from dewatering deposits
underthrust beneath the forearc should be at least as
high at the toe of the slope as on the upper slope, be-
cause water content will be highest here, and yet vein
structure is not observed in overlying slope deposits. One
might argue that vein structure at Sites 438 and 439, the
landward reference sites for the Japan transect, is re-
lated to water percolating up from the subduction zone
below. This percolation effect is more difficult to argue
for vein structure at Site 489 on the upper slope off
southern Mexico, however, because drilling penetrated
to crystalline continental crust at less than 350 m sub-
bottom. These basement rocks, including schist and di-
orite recovered at Sites 489 and 493, are presumably im-
permeable in the absence of open fractures at depth,
and it is not likely that a significant amount of water
could migrate up from the plate interface below. On the
other hand, as mentioned above, there is seismic evi-
dence of normal faulting at Site 489. This appears to be
a case of vein structure produced by extensional stresses
in the absence of abnormally high fluid pressures, al-
though unfortunately no fluid-pressure measurements are
available.

Vein structure is weakly developed at Site 582, located
in the Nankai Trough, in an interval of Shikoku Basin
hemipelagites underlying a thick trench fill (Lundberg
and Karig, this volume). This interval also exhibits healed
normal faults. Both faults and vein structure have ap-
parently been produced here by mild extension caused
by lithospheric flexure, combined with high fluid pres-
sure produced by rapid loading of overlying trench de-
posits (Bray and Karig, this volume).

Vein structure appears to reflect primarily extension
and subsequent coaxial compression, aided in at least
some cases by high fluid pressures. Once formed, veins
likely serve as dewatering conduits and may be modified
in the process.

The orientation of vein structure nearly perpendicu-
lar to bedding strongly suggests layer-parallel extension
before tilting. Veins typically strike subparallel to bed-
ding, with an opposite direction of dip (or in other words,
the intersection of bedding and veins is a nearly hori-
zontal line) in cores from Site 584 as well as from other
DSDP sites. This observation, coupled with paleomag-
netic evidence that bedding in most cores from Site 584
dips toward the Japan Trench, indicates that the initial
extension that opened the veins was oriented roughly east-
west (across the strike of the margin).

CONCLUSIONS

Large-scale and small-scale structures recovered and
defined by drilling at Site 584 indicate that extensional
and downslope, layer-parallel, shear stresses have domi-
nated the deformational history of the upper kilometer
of slope deposits at the midslope terrace. Large listric
normal faults are interpreted to have tilted bedding at all
three holes drilled at Site 584. Core-scale structures re-
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covered comprise healed faults, including apparent lis-
tric normal faults and conjugate sets of normal faults,
sand-filled extensional fractures, and vein structure.

Vein structure appears to be primarily a response to
layer-parallel shear, although its formation was no doubt
aided by presumed high fluid pressure. These can be
thought of as tension gashes of a sort, as suggested by
Cowan (1982), although it appears that the most com-
mon geometry is more closely analogous to second-or-
der Riedel shears, as suggested by Helm and Vollbrecht
(1985). Furthermore, at least some of the fill is altered
in situ sediment, rather than material that has migrated
in to fill void spaces.

Sequence of Deformation
The general sequence for the development of the vari-

ous structural features encountered in cores from Site
584 is as follows. Near the sediment surface, primary
depositional structures were extensively reworked by bio-
turbation throughout the section, and locally surficial
slumping affected soft muds. Vein structure developed
in response to downslope movement along layer-parallel
shear zones, following initial consolidation of the hemi-
pelagic muds. Locally extensional fractures were filled
by sand-rich slurries. As lithification proceeded, marked
by the consolidation of sand layers and the induration
of mudstone to a point at which it would no longer readi-
ly disaggregate, continued extension caused more through-
going normal faults, which appear in the cores as healed
fractures. Continued extension induced offset along ma-
jor listric normal faults, tilting the strata. This tilting
apparently occurred episodically along growth faults
throughout much of the deformation. Episodicity is re-
quired because intervals first developed vein structure
and healed fractures indicative of layer-parallel exten-
sion, even though offset along the major growth faults
had already begun tilting underlying strata. Following
tilting of the strata, additional healed normal faults at-
test to continued extension. Minor reverse faults have
developed in at least the lower part of the section (below
555 m sub-bottom), but unfortunately these cannot be
placed with confidence into the sequence of deforma-
tional events, because of a lack of definitive cross-cut-
ting relationships.

Comparison with Results from Legs 56 and 57
Structures in Site 584 cores may be compared with

those developed in cores from sites previously drilled in
the Japan forearc. Arthur, Carson, and others (1980) re-
port systematic variations across the Japan transect in
the depths to lithification (defined by the necessity to
cut cores with a power saw) and to the shallowest occur-
rences of veins, open fractures, and healed fractures.
These depths increase with increasing distance from the
trench, although the shallowest occurrences are from sites
that may have had hundreds of meters of overlying sedi-
ment stripped off by erosion (Sites 434 and 441; see dis-
cussion in Arthur, Carson, et al., 1980). Corresponding
depths at Site 584 are shallower than at the previously
drilled sites, slightly shallower than other sites on the
lower slope (see site chapter, Site 584, this volume for

details). A documented hiatus in the first core at Site
584 may represent deposition and erosion of several hun-
dred meters of sediment (site chapter, Site 584, this vol-
ume), and so originally the depths to these shallowest
occurrences might actually have been closer to those found
at the landward reference sites. No evidence was found
of an interval characterized by open fractures postulated
by Arthur, Carson, and others (1980) to occur above the
zone containing healed fractures at the previously
drilled lower-slope sites.

The major difference in structures found at Site 584
and those found in previous sites in this forearc is the
documentation of consistently steep bedding dips. Espe-
cially useful for comparison is the deep and well-recov-
ered section drilled at Site 440, located on the midslope
terrace in nearly the same position as Site 584. A compi-
lation of true bedding dips measured in cores from Site
584 shows a much more systematic structure than that
found at Site 440. Bedding dips at Site 440 do not vary
regularly, in contrast to the gradual downhole increase
through most of the section at Site 584. Dips at Site 584
reach a maximum of 60 to 70° at 739 to 827 m sub-bot-
tom, below which there are intervals of varying but pre-
dominately steep bedding dip. Although dips at Site 440
locally attain 75° (Arthur et al., 1980), no intervals show
consistently steep dips, and near-horizontal to shallow
dips persist to the base of the hole (Lundberg, unpub-
lished data).

Extension in Slope Deposits
Judging from patterns of tilting, faulting, and vein

structure, the area drilled at Site 584 suffered extension
and downslope movement of slope sediment from the
middle Miocene into the early Pliocene. Much of this
extension was apparently accommodated by displacement
along a series of large listric normal faults, which must
have rooted in a major detachment surface. Thus, at
least in the upper kilometer of slope sediment, this re-
gion may have a structure that mimics that of a typical
passive margin, although tilting is in the opposite sense
one would expect, and the postulated listric normal faults
dip landward rather than seaward. By analogy with low-
angle detachment faults and superjacent tilted blocks stud-
ied in the Great Basin of the western U.S., however, there
is no a priori reason to assume that the underlying de-
tachment surface must dip in the direction opposite to
the listric normal faults that lead up to the surface (Wer-
nicke and Walker, 1982; Wernicke and Burchfiel, 1982).

Structural features in Site 584 cores suggest that an
extensional regime affected at least the upper kilometer
of slope deposits until early Pliocene time. Subsidence
of the forearc and extension in the slope deposits may
have accompanied subduction erosion at depth (von Hue-
ne et al., 1980). Drilling results of Legs 56 and 57 sug-
gest that subsidence of the Japan forearc ended in late
Pliocene time (Arthur, von Huene, et al., 1980). Uplift
of the deep-sea terrace and cessation of extension in mid-
slope deposits may reflect a major change in tectonic
style during the Pliocene to one of accretion (von Huene
et al., 1980). However, the underlying cause of this hy-
pothesized change remains unknown.
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